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                         In this issue (Page 9): 
     Some “Computer Geeks” are out to get us.
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From the Editor 
 

This month, we have departed from our 
usual format presenting a member’s image on 
our cover to emphasize that it’s not too early 
to consider and work on your pictures for 
competition in this year’s Exhibition of 
Photography at the San Diego County Fair.  

This year’s theme is “A Fair to 
Remember,” a Celebration of the World’s 
Fairs and Balboa Park. The images in this 
exhibition will be seen by tens of thousands 
of people; and you can sell your prints there. 
Enter some of your pictures and make this a 
Fair for you to remember. 

Some of the Divisions and Classes for 
entries are a little different from last year, and 
we have an article in this issue (starting on 
Page 3) to tell you about the requirements for 
your entries. In general, the Fair Exhibition 
seems to be getting more and more friendly 
toward photoshop and post-processing. 

There is also a major change in allowable 
entry formats. This exhibition has always 
been for prints only. “Division 1211 – Digital 
Non-Print Entries” has added the opportunity 
for those of you who don’t make prints to 
participate in the exhibition. Digital images 
entered in this division will be judged by the 
usual two-tier process, with tier two being by 
projection instead of viewing a print. About 
100 images will be selected and presented as 
a slide show that will be an integral part of 
the exhibition. 

 
You know, we used to joke about how 

capable the computers in our digital cameras 
are getting; and predicting (without really 
believeing it) that pretty soon, the camera 
will tell us if the scene we have pointed it at  

will be a good picture or not. Well, to the 
dismay of most good photographers, the first 
step down that path has now been taken.  

There is a new App for smart phones that 
will tell you where to point the camera to get 
a better picture. Photographic armageddon is 
upon us!! 

You can find out more about this and 
other recent advances in our “Technology” 
article this month on Page 9.  

 

This month’s quote shows one important 
philosophy that likely helped Steve Jobs 
make such a big success of Apple. It occurred 
to me that this approach could also be a good 
one for us to use to progress as photo-
graphers. Most human beings are comfort-
able when surrounded by familiar things. We 
also like to compete (and win). So when we 
find a successful image formula and/or 
subject, we tend to stay with it. Steve says 
that if we want to be really successful, we 
should move on and search for the next great 
thing (or image). 

 

By the time you receive this issue, you 
will know that Poly’s 2014 year-end award 
winners have been announced at our yearly 
Awards Luncheon. That event’s date was too 
close to our publication date to include the 
images to show you, but we will have a in-
depth article that contains all the winning 
images in our next edition.  

Just a quick news flash to whet your 
appetite for next month – Michele McCain 
won both “Best Image of the Year” and the 
“High Points” awards!! We’ll have a 
complete report, with everyone’s winning  
pictures, in the next issue.

 
 
  
Quote of the Month – 
 
“I think if you do something and it turns out to be really good, then you should not dwell on it for 
too long. Go do something else wonderful. Just figure out what’s next.” 

– Steve Jobs 
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San Diego County Fair – Exhibition of Photography 

 
Featuring more than $25,000 in cash prizes and donated awards 
The Fair Theme is “A Fair to Remember – A Celebration of World's Fairs and Balboa Park.”  
 
2015 San Diego County Fair, June 5 - July 5, Del Mar, California  
 
Coordinator: Gene Wild  
Assistant Coordinator: Lois Fong-Sakai,  
 
 
The Exhibition of Photography has a two-tier judging system  
• The first round is preliminary judging of digital images uploaded online.  
• The second round consists of images that have advanced from Tier 1 judging. Judges evaluate 

printed and mounted images that are delivered to the Fairgrounds. Advancement of images in the 
first round does not guarantee that a print will hang in the show; images must meet Fair rules and 
judges’ standards for print quality and presentation.  
 

Entry Assistance 
• The Entry Office is open Monday through Friday, 9:00am to 5:00pm, to provide assistance with 

entering. You can call (858) 792-4207 for help during these hours or email entry@sdfair.com. The 
Entry Office will be open for extended hours until 7:00pm Fridays, April 3 and 17.  

• Online Entry Registration Only!  
• Deadline for registering and submitting images online: Friday, April 17, 11:59pm (Pacific Time) at 

www.sdfair.com/entry. Technical support for online registration will be available until 7:00pm on 
the entry deadline date.  

• Notification: Exhibitors will receive email notification of images advanced to Tier 2 judging by 
Wednesday, April 29, including an entry tag that must be printed and placed on the back of each 
mount board, at top center, on all entries that passed the first round of judging.  

• Delivery of entries for Tier 2 judging: Tuesday, May 19, noon - 7:00pm & Wednesday, May 20, 
noon -7:00pm.  

• Final judging results: Results for images selected for the show will be posted online by Friday, 
June 5. Notifications will not be mailed.  
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Conditions of Entry 
 
• Who may enter? The International Exhibition of Photography is open to all interested 

photographers 18 or older. Work must be that of the entrant. Group work by two or more people 
will not be accepted.  

• What’s allowed?  
o Digital enhancement of images to improve photographic quality and impact is allowed in most 

categories. See specific categories for further details.  
o Images in the Documentary category can be adjusted for quality, but must be a single image 

not altered to change content.  
o Images highly manipulated for artistic purposes should be entered in the Photographic Digital 

Art category.  
o Digitally created images or images using only a small amount of photographic content should 

be entered in the Digital Art category Class 32.  
• How many entries may I submit? Each entrant may submit as many as 20 entries, all classes 

combined. Work previously shown at the Fair or nearly identical, regardless of title, is ineligible. 
Identical prints may not be shown in more than one division of the show. Submitting color and 
black - and - white versions of the same images is not allowed.  

• Is there a fee? A processing fee of $18 per entry is collected during online registration. Processing 
fees are non- refundable.  

• How do I enter? Entries must be registered and images uploaded online only at 
www.sdfair.com/entry by 11:59 pm (Pacific Time) on Friday, April 17. Entrants will receive 
confirmation receipt via email. After images are submitted online, they are judged to determine 
which ones advance to tier 2 judging onsite. You will be notified by email if your image has been 
selected for tier 2 judging, and it will include an entry tag to print out and place on the back of your 
mount board, at top center. Mail-in entries will be handled in the same process.  

• What are the presentation requirements? Detailed information about final presentation 
specifications will be sent with your selection email. Entries must be in good taste and suitable for 
family viewing as determined by Fair management. Processing, printing, mounting and optional 
matting may be done commercially. See Print and Presentation Specifications on the Photo Show 
wesite. IMPORTANT: No watermarks are allowed on digital entries. Names of the entrants are not 
allowed in photo titles, in the description fields of the online entry process, or on the fronts of 
prints, mount or mat boards.  

• When do I bring in my entries?  
o Entries that advance to Tier 2 judging must be printed, mounted and delivered ready to hang 

Tuesday, May 19 or Wednesday, May 20, noon-7:00pm, on the second floor of the East 
Grandstand. Access to the Fairgrounds is through the Solana Gate on Via de la Valle.  

o Entrants must bring the same images submitted online to the Fairgrounds on delivery day, with 
an entry tag on the back of each. Substitutions will not be accepted and changes in prices or 
titles cannot be made. Claim checks will be issued when you bring in your exhibits and are 
required to reclaim photos on pick-up day.  

o Mail-in entries must include return postage pre-paid. Exhibits must arrive at the Entry Office 
between May 15 and May 18 only. Mail-in entries, to be returned, must have enough postage to 
cover the return. Images with insufficient postage will not be returned.  

o Mail to: Del Mar Fairgrounds, Exhibition of Photography 2260 Jimmy Durante Blvd. 
Del Mar, CA 92014  
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The following awards will be offered in each class in each division, except Class 27 – Night 
and Class 35 – Non-Print 
• First place $200 and a Rosette 
• Second place $175 and a Rosette 
• Third place $150 and a Rosette  
• Fourth place $125 and a Rosette  
• Best of Show: $100 and a Rosette. Selected from first - place winners in all classes.  
• Coordinator’s Award: $100 and a ribbon.  
• Margaret Frye Perpetual Award: $100 and a ribbon will be awarded at the discretion of a special 

panel of judges.  
• People’s Choice: A ribbon and an award, donated by Nelson Photo Supplies, selected by popular 

vote during the Fair.  
• Honorable Mention: Ribbons will be awarded at the discretion of the judges. Other donated awards 

will also be given.  
• Note: No exhibitor will be allowed more than two monetary awards per class. However, there is no 

limit to the number of ribbons an exhibitor may win. Award checks will be available at entry pick 
up. Checks not picked up that day will be mailed within 30 days. The Fair assumes no 
responsibility for awards donated by clubs, firms or individuals.  

 
 
Division 1201: Color Scenic (Landscape) 

• Class 1 – Color Scenic - Spring 
• Class 2 – Color Scenic - Summer 
• Class 3 – Color Scenic - Fall 
• Class 4 – Color Scenic - Winter 

Choose the season by checking your photograph’s metadata and/or deciding which time of the 
year it depicts best. An image with fall colors probably should be entered in Color Scenic-Fall, 
for instance, and one with snow, bare trees or ice in Color Scenic-Winter.  
Desert scenes are allowed in Class 2 Summer, and shots of the Arctic/Antarctic in Class 4 
Winter.  
When registering a photo online, please state in the description field where it was taken.  

 
Division 1202: Color 

• Class 5 – Color Waterscapes, seascapes, waterfalls, water details, etc. 
• Class 6 – Color Architecture or Cityscapes 
• Class 7 – Color People (formal or informal)  

When registering a photo online, please state in the description field where it was taken. 
 
Division 1203: Color Nature 

• Class 8 – Color Nature - Flowers 
• Class 9 – Color Nature - All other plants and trees 
• Class 10 – Color Nature Wild Animals - Mammals 
• Class 11 – Color Nature Wild Animals - Birds 
• Class 12 – Color Nature Animals - Insects, Reptiles, and Amphibians  

Photos of zoo animals are allowed, but no photos of domestic animals. Studio photography is 
permitted in Flowers and other Plants and Trees. When registering a photo online, please state 
in the description field what is depicted.  
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Division 1204: Cell Phone 

• Class 13 – Cell Phone  
Color or black & white images or digital art taken with a cell phone. IMPORTANT: When 
registering a photo online, please state in the description field which phone and apps (if any) 
were used, where it was taken and what is depicted.  

• Class 14 – Selfies  
Probably the most common use for a cell phone camera today is the SELFIE; here is an 
opportunity to show your best shot. IMPORTANT: When registering a photo online, please 
state in the description field which phone and apps (if any) were used, where it was taken, and 
what is depicted.  

 
Division 1205 Black & White 

• Class 15 – B&W Scenic (landscapes, waterscapes) 
• Class 16 – B&W Nature (plants, insects and wild animals)  
• Class 17 – B&W Architecture or Cityscapes 
• Class 18 – B&W People (formal or informal)  

Duotones, including sepia - toned images, are acceptable. No photos of domestic animals. 
Studio photography is allowed in B & W Nature and People. When registering a photo online, 
please state in the description field where it was taken and/or what is depicted.  

 
Division 1206: Color or Black & white 

• Class 19 – Documentary  
Digital enhancement of images to improve quality is allowed. Must be a single image not 
altered to change content. May include travel photos if they meet the above criteria. Important: 
When registering a photo online, please state in the description field where it was taken and/or 
what is depicted.  

 
Division 1207: Color, Black & White, or Digital Art – No Style Restrictions 

• Class 20 – Macro - Photo must be greater than life-size (1:1). May include photomicrographs 
and electron microscope images of things that can’t be seen with the naked eye.  

• Class 21 – Sports 
• Class 22 – Still Life - A collection of inanimate objects arranged in a specific way; may 

include flowers, food, game or man-made objects.  
• Class 23 – Abstract - Usually not recognizable as an object. Includes fractal, algorithmic art. 

May include detail shots of nature.  
• Class 24 – Underwater - Fish and other sea life taken in an underwater environment. 
• Class 25 – Our Best Friend - Animals that are beloved companions and pets. Includes domestic 

animals such as farm animals. 
• Class 26 – Family Moments - Show the meaning and spirit of family relationships.  
• Class 27 – Night - Low-light images of night skies, astrophotography and painting with light. 

May include images from dawn or dusk. Awards sponsored by Oceanside Photo & Telescope.  
• Class 28 – Fair Theme - “A Fair to Remember” - Photos celebrating World’s Fairs and/or 

Balboa Park  
• Class 29 – At the Fair - Photo memories of time spent at the San Diego County Fair. When 

registering a photo online, please state in the description field where it was taken, what is 
depicted and/or how the image was photographed and edited.  

• Class 30 – Cars and Car Culture - Images of cars of all types from vintage to exotic and the 
people and events that make up our car culture.  
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Division 1208: Film and Alternative Processes – Image created by processes not 
described in any other division.  

• Class 31 – Film and Alternative Processes - Images produced through traditional wet darkroom 
techniques; images produced through any process not described in any other class or division.  
All images must be mounted so that they can be hung on the Fair's Velcro-receptive walls. 
Methods and techniques to produce the images must be entered in the entry description.  

 
Division 1209: Digital Art 

• Class 32 – Digital Photographic Art- Artwork based on photographs; created by manipulation 
or combination through digital means.  

• Class 33 – Digital Artwork and Illustration- Artwork and illustration developed with the use of 
digital tools such as Photoshop, Illustrator, Painter, Fractal Generators, etc. Images may include 
photos, but are not based on them. Methods and techniques to produce the images must be 
entered in the entry description.  

 
Division 1210: Large Prints 

• Class 34 – Large Prints  
Color or black-and-white images, any subject and any style, and mount boards that are larger 
than the standard 16 by 20 inches but no larger than 40 inches on the longest side. Like all 
photos entered in the Exhibition of Photography, the entries must be accepted in both stages of 
judging - of digital images online and of the mounted prints themselves – to hang on the gallery 
walls.  
IMPORTANT: When registering an entry online, please state in the description field the size 
of the mount board.  

 
Division 1211: Digital Non-Print Entries 

• Class 35 – This is an open category with no restrictions on image manipulation. Images will be 
judged using a two - tier process similar to that used for print images. Images accepted in this 
category will be viewed as part of a slide show. Maximum number of images for the slide show 
is 100. Images in this category are not eligible for “Best in Show".  
 
Awards for this category are: First Place $75; Second Place $50; Third Place $25 
Please enter information in the online entry system carefully and concisely. Your information,  
including grammar and spelling, is used for publicity purposes, tags, awards, brochures, etc.  
 

Questions? Go to the Fair’s web site at http://www.sdfair.com/index.php?fuseaction=exhibits.photo or 
contact the Fair’s Photography Division by phone or email at (858) 792-4207 or entry@sdfair.com.  
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This and That 
By Clark Winsor 
 

Well, here it is, March already.  Last month 
I told you about my experiences with the 10 
stop neutral density filter.  This month, I'll tell 
you about my experiences in purchasing and 
setting up my new Canon Pro-10 printer.   

For years I owned a Epson R1800 printer.  
Sometime around November last year, I started 
getting a message that certain parts of the 
printer were reaching the end of their useful life.  
Sure enough, in December two lights on the 
front of the printer lit up and the printer stopped 
completely.  Not wishing to go to the expense 
of repairing the old Epson, I bought a new 
Canon Pixma Pro 10.   

Jim has a Pro 10 and his prints are perfect.  
After talking to Jim about the printer, and being 
motivated by the $250 rebate, I purchased the 
Pro 10 from George’s Camera on Clairemont 
Mesa Blvd.   

When I was ready to install the printer, Jim 
came over to give me a hand and show me some 
of the features the printer has.  It has a plug-in 
that will allow you to print test sheets with 
several variations of the photo you are going to 
print.  Each example has a different color value 
and you can choose a group of samples in the 
color range that looks best.  Passing the samples 
through a second time the printer will show 
samples of contrast and in general fine tune the 
color.  When you have selected the example that 
most closely matches the way you want the 
print to look you tell the printer what paper type 
and size of print.  When all of that is done hit 
“print” and bingo, your print comes out right the 
first time.  

 It's very cool, except in my case, where the 
plug-in just spun around for a couple of seconds 
and stopped.  Jim and I tried a couple of things 
to no avail.  That evening I gave Bill G.A. a call 
and he said he would come over the next day.  
After Bill made sure the software was installed 
correctly we made a call to the Canon help 
center.  Over the next four days we continued to 
work with Canon searching for a solution.  
Every time we called Canon we would spend 
about two hours talking and trying different 

things.  Canon would take control of the 
computer and we offer whatever support we 
could.  Bill knows computers very well and he 
handled the tec stuff on our end.   

Finally, one of us got the idea to load 
Photoshop on Jo's computer and see if the plug-
in would work on her machine.  Canon stayed 
with us as we loaded Photoshop and tried to 
print from her computer.  The Tec at Canon 
helped get Jo's computer to pull images from 
the pictures folder on my computer.  Once that 
was done we opened the plug-in and it worked 
just fine.  With that, Canon said their software 
was working and they could no longer be of any 
assistance.  They did suggest we call HP or 
Windows support.   

We opted for HP.  HP support would give 
us support for one phone call if I paid $99.  We 
were assured they could solve almost any 
problem.  I paid the $99 and for the next four 
days HP support did everything possible to 
resolve my problem.  I can't say enough about 
the level of support from both Canon and HP.  
The result of this was my Windows operating 
system has a bug stopping the plug-in from 
opening.  The fix is to remove and reinstall 
Windows.  HP offered to assist with the reload 
of Windows.   

I elected not to do that, at this time.  
Someday I may take the steps required to delete 
and reload my Windows operating system.  In 
the mean time I'll print from Jo’s computer. We 
gave Jim a call when we had the fix and he 
came over and showed Bill and me how the 
software works.  It is very cool and I hope to 
begin printing very soon. 

I cannot thank Bill G.A. and Jim enough.  
Bill spent a portion of several days coming over 
to assist any way he could.  He did the heavy 
lifting when we worked with the Canon and HP 
help desks.  One day when he came in he said 
he had his mail forward to my place because he 
was spending more time with me than at home. 

Bill and Jim, you’re the best and I want you 
to know how much I appreciate your help and 
your friendship.  
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Technology Notes and Thoughts 
By Jim Mildice 
 

Usually, when we think of new technologies 
related to photography, we think of new 
equipment and gadgets. But software should 
also be on that list.  

With that introduction, we have an 
anniversary worthy of notice. Photoshop is 25 
years old. (Ed.note – That is, in Adobe years. 
Thomas Knoll actually created the first version 
called “Display” for the Mac in 1987. It 
became “Photoshop 1.0” and was released by 
Adobe in 1990.)  

So Photoshop is actually older than real-
world digital cameras. Steve Sasson’s first 
prototype digital camera was created in 1975. 
But the Kodak DCS-100 wasn’t released until 
1991.  

The first PC version was released in 1993. 
So it’s only 22 years old in PC years. 

In any case, (whatever its true age is) 
Photoshop is now the most complete and 
capable (and complicated) software application 
for the processing of digital images, and it 
deserves accolades for its current level of 
growth, capability, and maturity.  

 
On the other hand, cameras and software 

engineers are now GOING TOO FAR. As I 
mentioned in my editorial, there is a software 
App (called Camera51) for smart phones that is 
telling people where to point 
their cameras to get better 
pictures. When the phone is in 
the camera mode, it “sees” the 
picture on the phone’s screen, 
evaluates the image according 
to an internal set of compositional rules, and 
provides a target that the photographer aligns to 
take the (improved) picture.  

We need to put a stop to this trend!! What 
will be next? The average cell phone photo-
grapher already thinks his pictures are great, 
what’s going to happen if they actually are? 

 
Fans of “The DaVinci Code” and Dan 

Brown will like this one. Remember, the secret 
to all the riddles was hidden in a “Criptix;” a 

locked cylinder with circumferential, inscribed 
rings that had to be properly aligned to form a 
password to open it. That design provides an 
elegant solution to data privacy issues, and will 
promote lively discussions, as well. 

 
If you want to really secure your portable 

data, and electronic passwords are not enough 
for you; you can use this “Criptix Flash 
Drive,” and no one will be able to even start 
trying to hack the drive without the code. 

 
Remember the “Lytro” camera? With it you 

can select your focus point after the picture is 
taken. Their first camera was a point-and-shoot; 
but they have recently come up with a more 
professional model.  

But now, Intel has used their “Real Sense” 
technology to come up with a camera approach 
that duplicates Lytro’s “focus after you shoot” 
function. It automatically takes a minimum of 
three images of every picture; each with a 
different focus point. They are blended in differ-
ent ways to let you select a particular display 
focus point. Unlike the Lytro, you can also 
select depth of field (including “infinite”); as 
you now can do manually with focus stacking.  

I haven’t seen any actual samples yet, but its 
promise is that digital cameras with conven-
tional sensors can take these images. While the 
Lytro technology is a revolutionary develop-
ment, its special (expensive) optics and sensors 
will not be required. 
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Programs and Coming Events 
Dee Elwin 
 

March is going to be a busy month for 
Poly.  If you’re planning on entering the Fair 
this year, you’ll want to come on March 14 for 
Gene Wild’s presentation.  Gene is the new 
photography coordinator for the Fair.  

Steve Burns of the SDPUG invited Gene 
Wild and several Fair judges to his monthly 
meeting held on February 7.  They talked 
about changes at the Fair and took questions.  
At the second half of the meeting, the judges 
sat in front of projected images sent in by 
attendees and critiqued them.  They explained 
what they liked or didn’t like about each one.  
It was a great opportunity to hear what goes 
on “behind the scenes” when judges are 
looking at our submitted Fair images.  The 
March meeting will focus on quality prints, 
matting and framing techniques that give your 
images a better chance of being accepted. 

 
March 7 – Competition  
The “Project” subject is “Illumination.”  

 Our judge for this month will be Eric 
Johnson. Here’s a little about him, in his own 
words. “I can't say I have a special area of 
photographic interest. I feel like I'm on a 
visual journey, and each picture I make is a 
stop along the way. I never know where I'm 
headed next, and it seems there is a surprise 
around every turn. What I like most about 
photography is the sense of exploration and 
discovery, and the purity of pleasure it 
brings.”  

Eric is a member of the “Photo Arts 
Group” in Escondido. You can see more 
examples of his work at: 
photoartsgroup.zenfolio.com/p924434582 

 
March 14 – Workshop, in the Photo Arts 
Building.  San Diego Fair Exhibition of 
Photography 

We are in for a treat with Gene Wild who 
is the new coordinator for the Photography 
section of the fair.  He is scheduled to come to 
the PAB on Saturday, March 14 to give us 
updates on what's new, tips on submitting 
images and a peek at what goes on behind-the-
scenes. He’ll be updating us on what’s new or 
changed in the various categories.  This is 
your chance to ask those pesky questions you 
may have about categories and submissions. 

Please take note that this is the second 
Saturday, and therefore in not on our normal 
meeting rotation. 
 
March 21 – Workshop: Photoshop 

A popular presenter and judge for Poly, 
Theresa Jackson, will be with us this month.  
Replacing Skies is her topic and is something 
most of us would like to learn to do – 
efficiently!  She is an instructor at UCSD 
Extension and owns her own business.  Here’s 
your chance to learn a useful editing skill from 
her – for free! 
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March 27 – Field Trip 
Poly’s first trip of the year will be to Las 

Vegas & The Valley of Fire from March 27th 
to the 30th.  Josi Ross & Dee Elwin are the 
hostesses.  Please book your room if you think 
you might be going.  Contact Josi for the hotel 
information.  If you’ve never been to the 
Valley of Fire, check it out online.  Josi can 
recommend a very good book that details the 
hikes explicitly with wonderful photographs.  

While we are in the area, there is also an 
opportunity to visit the “Calico Ghost Town.”  

Calico is an Old West mining town that has 
been around since 1881 during the largest 
silver strike in California.  With its 500 mines, 
Calico produced over $20 million in silver ore 
over a 12-year span.  When silver lost its 
value in the mid-1890's, Calico lost its 
population.  The miners packed up, loaded 
their mules and moved away abandoning the 
town that once gave them a good living.  It 
became a “ghost town.”  

Today Calico is part of the San Bernardino 
County Regional Parks system visited by 
people from around the country and all over 
the world.  The park offers visitors an 
opportunity to share in its rich history and 
enjoy the natural beauty of the surrounding 
desert environment.   

See Byron’s personalized report about 
Calico on Page 12. 

As a contrast, we’ll be spending some time 
in Las Vegas – catching fabulous light 
displays and hotel interiors.  Our Poly trips are 
usually part photography and part fellowship.  
Ask anyone who has gone on one.  We have a 
fabulous time!  You should join us. 

 

NANPA Report 

I had the opportunity to attend one day of 
the weekend-long NANPA (North American 
Nature Photographers’ Association) Summit.  
I hadn’t heard of some of the presenters, but 
they were fantastic – ALL of them!  Two I did 
know of were Dewit Jones and Frans Lanting. 
I was able to hear Frans speak Saturday night.  
How exciting to be 30 feet away from one of 
the most noted photographers of our day!   

Saturday morning’s keynote speaker was 
Nevada Weir.  What an interesting, fearless, 
fun person she seems to be.  She shared some 
of her fantastic adventures via slides.  She 
emphasized having patience – patience to 
really learn your craft and then patience to get 
the shot you want.  She feels that besides pa-
tience, serendipity often plays a role in the 
images we get.  She strongly advises us to step 
out of the familiar – to go with the flow – and 
experiment!  It’s good to have a plan, but if 
it’s not working, let go of control and let 
things happen.  As for foreign travel - too 
many people are afraid to travel.  They think 
about all the things that could go wrong.  Her 
advice?  Go for it - don’t let fear dictate your 
life! 

 
A GLIMPSE INTO THE FUTURE 

Other presenters scheduled for the year, so 
far, are Theresa Jackson, Randy Elwin (DSLR 
videography and editing), Diane Patterson & 
Josi Ross on shooting macro, the Andersons 
on shooting the night sky, Nick Agelidis on 
Light Room and John Kane on creating 
composites with three images – a challenge.  
Other presenters are yet to be scheduled. 

Scheduled photoshoots include Las Vegas 
& Valley of Fire, Quail Gardens, and Bishop 
with the Bristlecone Pine Forest, Alabama 
Hills and nearby lakes. 

For more information check Poly's website 
or contact Dee at darleneelwin@cox.net. 
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Byron’s Guide to Calico 
By Byron Aughenbaugh  

When I learned that Poly was considering 
a stop at Calico ghost town on the way to or 
from our field trip to Las Vegas in March, and 
no one had ever been there, I realized that 
perhaps this stop could be a big waste of time 
and money.  Recently, I decided to 
investigate.  

Calico is located 10 minutes north of 
Barstow on Interstate 15. Take the Yermo exit 
from I-15.  Signs give directions to Calico 
from the exit.  Head north 4 ½ miles.  Parking 
is best at the top parking lot, a few yards from 
the entrance to the ghost town. If you park in 
the lower parking lot, it’s quite a hike up the 
hill. Admission is $8 per person. 

I tried to be fair in taking pictures in 
Calico but I thought if there is no lightning, 
what in the world would Poly members want 
to shoot? Then it hit me in a flash, if no 
lightning, maybe they would want to take 

pictures of the ghost town.  There are 31 
buildings in the town and old machinery.  
Members could spend two hours or so 
capturing the essence of the town.   

There is also a small train that you can 
ride, but the trip is short. In fact, I saw the 
engine entering the station and the caboose 
hadn’t left yet!  But there must be something 
to see on this ride because the charge is a 
whopping $4 with no senior discount.   

I think a photographic stop in Calico 
would be of good value to Poly members on 
their way to Las Vegas.  In addition, a lunch 
stop at Peggy Sue’s Diner at the interchange 
of I-15 and Yermo would be worth doing. 
Peggy Sue’s is a 1950’s diner with 
hamburgers, shakes and a lot of old time 
Hollywood celebrity posters. 

 


